Mark Salter aka Merewether Fats is a professional harmonica player and teacher (classes, private and workshops).

He is a solo artist and band leader of 'Merewether Fats and the Kings Biscuit Blues Band.' He is also founder and president of the 'Harmonicists Collective', an appreciation society for harmonica enthusiasts, (see www.hunterharps.com).

Mark also runs a dynamic blues jam at the Wickham Park Hotel on the first Wednesday of every month, from 7:30 PM. 'The Fats' is proficient in demonstrating the differences in techniques and styles of playing the harp, necessary to go from acoustic to Chicago and rack playing.

**Merewether Fats Workshop**

In the workshop Mark will demonstrate and explain all the techniques needed to play the different forms of traditional blues - that is, acoustic/delta blues (like Sonny boy 1 & 2 and Sonny Terry), Chicago electric (like Little Walter, James Cotton) as well as guitar and harp (like Jimmy Reed & Doctor Ross).

He will use 'C' and 'A' diatonic harmonicas during this performance style workshop.

---

To book Merewether Fats contact Spellbound Music

**Email:** dean@spellboundmusic.net

**Phone:** 0421 281 510

More info about Merewether Fats and other great acts is available online at www.spellboundmusic.net